paper dealt with the individuals who supported these institutions and their reasons for doing so. The museum and school grew out of the 1876 Centennial Exhibition and were part of an Anglo-American concern for industrial art education in the late nineteenth century. Benefactors of the two institutions, operated by one board of trustees, wanted to provide a museum containing examples of industrial art that could be examined by students in the school's textile and design courses. Students were encouraged to be thrifty and industrious and to practice their skills in textile factories owned by those who donated equipment to the school. These skills would produce beautiful goods that would increase both desire for the products and employers' profits. "Art and Industry" meant that industrialists supported art and art in industrial design. In return art taught the virtue of industry.
The commentators for Session I were the chairman, Varbero, and John Ingham of the State University of New York, Brockport.
William Shade of Lehigh was chairman of Session II, on the subject, "Religion." A paper on "Dwight Moody in Philadelphia: Religion and The Business Ethic," was read by Marion Bell of Wallingford, Pennsylvania. John Frantz of Pennsylvania State University then spoke on "Religion in Pennsylvania During the American Revolution."
In Pennsylvania, religion was a significant cause of the revolutionary movement. Although representatives of major religious groups initially favored a moderate response to British policies, they steadfastly refused to acquiesce in what seemed to them incursions on their traditional freedoms. The outbreak of war disrupted the public practice of religion by rebels, loyalists and pacifists alike. When Pennsylvania no longer served as a battleground, many of its people resumed their pre-war behavior. Nevertheless, the Revolution did effect a profound change in the leadership of Pennsylvania as the pacifistic Friends and their German sectarian allies withdrew, and the aggressive, militant Presbyterians and their German allies of reformed and Lutheran background assumed management of the new state's secular affairs.
David Schattschneider of Moravian Theological Seminary and William Shade of Lehigh were commentators for this session.
The Lawrence Henry Gipson Institute for Eighteenth Century Studies, Lehigh University, and Cedar Crest College were hosts at a reception at 6:00 p.m. in the College Center Lounge of Cedar Crest. It proved to be a friendly and hospitable occasion, a welcome respite from scholarly activities.
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Mahlon Hellerich, Archivist of Lehigh County, chaired a dinner meeting in the College Center of Cedar Crest. The invocation was given by Charles E. Peterson, Jr., of Cedar Crest.
Pauline Tompkins, President of Cedar Crest, extended greetings. The lecture session, immediately following the dinner, was chaired by Henry Acres, Chancellor of Educational Ventures, who introduced the featured speaker, Jack Greene of Johns Hopkins University.
Dr. Greene spoke on "Paine, America and the 'Modernization' of Political Consciousness." He analyzed the broader impact of Thomas Paine upon eighteenth century political consciousness in both America and Europe, which was comparable to the religious consciousness of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Paine sharply criticized monarchy and aristocracy, which needed poor, ignorant subjects, little better than animals. Using extensive quotations from Paine's works, especially Common Sense and Rights of Man, Green argued that Paine played a central role in initiating an enlightened political consciousness. Paine tried to make the inhabitants of the New World understand and appreciate their advantages-a reasonable, liberty-loving system versus an old, corrupt and oppressive system.
On October 22, the seminars resumed at 9:00 a.m. in the J. Conrad Seegers Union Building, Muhlenberg College. Chairman of Session I on "Communities" was Daniel Gilbert of Moravian College, who also was a commentator. Jean Hudson of Lehigh was the essayist on "A Moravian Community in Revolutionary Pennsylvania, Emmaus, 1740 Emmaus, -1790 During the 1750s the Moravian Church in America established a number of religious settlements where kindred spirits-mostly German immigrants-could live and work together without worldly temptations. Only members of the Moravian Church were permitted to live in these congregational villages. There was a code of conduct for each village and a political organization to enforce this code. Responsibility for village government in Emmaus rested in the Gemeinrath, the congressional council. It derived its authority from the "Preliminary Conditions, or Town Regulations," which stated the reasons for establishing the congregational village and provided guidelines for community behavior. The Gemeinrath performed a variety of political, religious, economic and social functions; virtually everything an Emmausite wanted to do brought him in contact with the Gemeinrath. Its permission was needed to marry, apprentice, or set up a business. Before granting permission to reside in Emmaus, the Council examined the applicant's religious background and economic situation, and anyone disobeying the "Preliminary Conditions" or Council's edicts could be expelled from the village. The Gemeinrath used the latter power sparingly and reluctantly, for to expel someone from the village offended the Moravians' sense of Christian fellowship.
The second paper, titled "Community Structure, Geographical Mobility and the Revolution in Pennsylvania: An Interpretation," was by George Franz of Pennsylvania State University, Delaware County Campus. The so-called Radicals who engineered Pennsylvania's acceptance of independence were anything but radical in their approach and organization, and their mechanism for steering the province toward independence was traditional and reflected the typical use of extra-legal, ad hoc mechanisms to meet the exigencies of the situation. Pennsylvanians saw nothing wrong with side-stepping the Assembly and were willing to accept the actions of special committees, mass meetings, provincial conventions, etc., because they had accepted for over 20 years the use of extra-legal means of meeting crises. To explain this, Franz analyzed the structure of local communities in the back country of provincial Pennsylvania after 1750, particularly as they responded to the French and Indian War and Pontiac's Conspiracy, and related this structure and response to the high rate of geographical mobility in the back country.
Linda Auers of Temple and the chairman, Gilbert, commented on the papers. Session II on "Politics" was chaired by John Folmar of California (Pa.) State College. The first paper, "Parties and Politics in Revolutionary Pennsylvania: An Institutional Analysis" was presented by George Rappaport of Wagner College. The Republicans and Constitutionalists of revolutionary Pennsylvania were political parties; while their structure differed from modern parties they served the same function. Their form reflected the dominant organizational mode of the era-the voluntary association. They established networks of political clubs and cultivated ties with other institutions such as churches. Patronage was used to build a nucleus of loyal activists, statewide electoral campaigns were organized, and party activity was consciously engaged in, as well as the formation of public policy. Once positions on issues were adopted, the parties maintained them for years. Significantly, politicians acted as if their constituencies had party loyalties, and devices such as party labels implied the acceptance of party behavior. The Republicans and Constitutionalists were durable, possessed a structure linking leaders and followers, and generated symbols of identification.
Marc Egnal of York University, Toronto, Canada, delivered the second paper, "Pennsylvania, Virginia and South Carolina: A Comparison of Three Paradigms of Revolutionary Activity." The chairman, Folmar, and James Martin of Rutgers were the commentators for these papers.
The Holiday Inn West was the site of Friday's luncheon meeting. The chairman was William Shade of Lehigh, who introduced the speaker, Joseph Illick of San Francisco State University. The latter's subject was "Benjamin Franklin: A Psychohistorical Sketch."
The changing views of Benjamin Franklin since his death reflect the attitudes of historians writing about him as well as changing times. In the post-Freudian age it is useful to try to understand Franklin in terms of developmental psychology, remembering that the insights are still personal (the historian) though informed by psychoanalytic theory (the times).
Drawing upon the epigenetic chart of human development which appears in Erik Erikson's Childhood and Society, Illick looked at Franklin and judged him to have passed successfully through these eight stages of development: trust; autonomy; initiative; industry; identity or ego; intimacy; generativity; and ego integrity.
Franklin trusted churches, nature, environment, reading, and experimentation. He had self-control (no shame or doubt), could sublimate desires (he neither refused nor competed for sexual opportunities), won recognition by producing things before assuming a social role, viewed friendship and religion as utilitarian, was not isolated (relationship to his wife only secondary), was not stagnant (moved around, scientifically curious), and would have lived his life over the same way (quite ready to retire, unafraid of death).
From 2:00 until 5:00 p.m. there was a tour of Bethlehem and Allentown, which was well patronized. The Council of P.H.A. met at 4:00 p.m. in the Seegers Union of Muhlenberg.
The second reception of the conference, with the same hosts as the one of Thursday, occurred (and was extremely well attended) in the spacious Center for the Arts of Muhlenberg College at 6:00 p.m.
The annual dinner meeting of the P. The two underlying hypotheses were: l) that in any real sense of the word, there was no American "Revolution." On the contrary, John Adams knew what he was talking about when he observed "the revolution was effected before the war was commenced." In essence, the Americans had defacto control of their communities and by 1775 the British were confronted with an entrenched elite and social system that took its authority for granted; 2) that contrary to superstition, the Founding Fathers were not addicted to balanced power, separated powers, or equilibrium in the state governments they established. They accepted almost without question the Radical Whig version of Locke, i.e., complete legislative supremacy. Moreover, the original model for the U.S. Constitution, submitted by Edmund Randolph to the 1787 Convention, was built on the principle of legislative supremacy and was tempered by political rather than theoretical considerations.
The host of the Phi Alpha Theta breakfast in the Holiday Inn West on Saturday was Donald Hoffman, the fraternity's executive secretary.
The President Weigley announced that John Hoffman of the Smithsonian Institution, a native Pennsylvanian, will be membership committee chairman. Robert Clemmer has agreed to chair a permanent committee on the status of history in Pennsylvania public schools. Weigley has written to appropriate legislators in Harrisburg, inclosing P.H.A. resolutions and the Kirkendall O.A.H. Report. Copies of the correspondence will be given to the Clemmer committee. The Pennsylvania Department of Education was not helpful in its response to the P.H.A. action concerning certification of teachers in history. There has been no committee yet appointed by President Weigley to work for the employment of historians.
Nominating committee chairman Kent (other members were Bloom and Rosenberger) presented a slate of candidates: Vice-president, John M. Coleman; Recording secretary, Abram Foster; Business secretary, Phillip Stebbins; Council, Charles Glatfelter (2nd term), Arthur Jensen (2nd term), James E. Mooney, H. Benjamin Powell, and Michael Weber. The slate was unanimously elected. The service of retiring council members was sincerely commended.
Vice-president Carlson presented resolutions of gratitude and appreciation to the convention hosts, Cedar Crest College, Educational Ventures, Inc., Lehigh County Historical Society, and MuhlenbergCollege, to the local arrangements committee, and to the program committee. The resolutions were adopted and the recipients will be notified.
John M. Coleman read a resolution of gratitude to Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Powell for their services as editor and assistant editor of Pennsylvania History for five and four years respectively. The meeting enthusiastically approved the resolution. The meeting adjourned at 9:45 a.m. The last sessions of the Conference began at 10:30 a.m. in the Holiday Inn West. Session I on "Dissent" was chaired by John M. Coleman of Lafayette. Ira Brown of Pennsylvania State University spoke on "The American Revolution and the Problem of Slavery." He discussed the progress of the antislavery movement during the Revolutionary era, with special reference to Pennsylvania. After reviewing briefly the early Quaker contributions to this reform, with emphasis on the work of Woolman and Benezet, he outlined the founding of the Pennsylvania Abolition Society and the process of emancipation in the North. He also considered the prohibition of slavery in the Northwest Territory, the service of blacks in the Revolutionary war (for many an avenue to freedom), the increase of voluntary manumission, and the abolition of the foreign slave trade. A major contribution of the American Revolution was the establishment of abolitionist ideology for later use. The Declaration of Independence set a standard to which later antislavery spokesmen could appeal.
Thesecond paper, "Robert Proud: Loyalist," was delivered byJohn Beeson of Cheyney State College. The lives of a number of late eighteenth century Americans have been ignored in traditional American history, mainly because they chose to continue their allegiance to England during the American Revolution. One of these was Robert Proud (1728-1813) a man skilled in the sciences, a noted author and dedicated teacher. The reasons for Proud's loyalty can be traced to commitment to duty taught by his yeoman parents. Loyalty to nation was an outgrowth of fidelity to faith, perseverance in the face of adversity and a consequence of the dedication nurtured in an agrarian setting. Trained for scholarly pursuits, he left his Yorkshire home, went to London and then to colonial America (1759). He was a teacher for ten years, then, just before the American Revolution, became a merchant. The boycotts that followed the troubles of 1773 ruined his new venture. He tried to speak out against the excesses of the times but had very few sympathetic listeners. Late in the 180 45TH ANNUAL MEETING war he resumed teaching and researched and wrote the two-volume History of Pennsylvania. Poor fortune plagued him even in the waning years of his life. Land speculation as well as the marketing of his published work proved failures. He died in 1813, aged 85, a disillusioned man-an example of one to whom the American Revolution was a bane and not a blessing.
Commentators on the papers were John M. Coleman, and Jerome Gillin of St. Peter's College, Jersey City, N. J.
Session II on "Local History" was chaired by Herbert Ershkowitz of Temple, who also served as commentator. Mahlon Hellerich, Archivist of Lehigh County, read his paper on "The Development of Allentown, 1811 Allentown, -1873 In this period Allentown grew from a small, poor, obscure agricultural village into one of the larger cities of Pennsylvania with a diversified industrial base and a substantial retail district serving a flourishing agricultural area. Two main developments occurred. The first was a steady, and at times, explosive population and economic growth as the city was industrialized and linked to the Southeastern Pennsylvania canal and railroad network. The second was a social change as the predominantly Pennsylvania German culture was modified by partial Anglicization and as immigrants added ethnic diversity. The principal source of population growth, however, was the migration of Pennsylvania Germans from rural areas to the city. Factors making for development were a favorable geographic position, aggressive local leadership, interest of non-local capitalists in funding industrial and transportation enterprises, a substantial agricultural base, a hardworking, cooperative labor force, diversified economic growth, and steady development of necessary social services, particularly public schools. Important periods were 1811 to 1814 when borough status was achieved and the town became the seat of the new county of Lehigh, 1827 to 1829 when the Lehigh Canal was constructed, the 1840s and 1850s when the anthracite iron industry was established and the Lehigh Valley, East Pennsylvania and North Pennsylvania railroads were built, and from 1865 to 1873 with continued economic growth and social diversification. The Panic of 1873 brought a temporary halt to prosperity and forced local leaders to seek, successfully, a new basic industry to support the economy.
The second paper, "Decline of Schuylkill County Whiggery-AntiSlaveryism or Anti-Catholicism," was read by its author, William
